living

car
Switzerland to
Australia ... in a
station wagon

Once a banking executive, Lukas Baumann
left his job to circumnavigate the globe
on four wheels — a 1992 Volvo 940 Polar
station wagon, to be precise.
The 38-year-old’s journey began in
February in Switzerland. He was joined
by his friend, Australian radiographer
Shaun Rolevink, 40, who accompanied
him for four months as they travelled to
Bangladesh.
Arriving in Singapore last week, Lukas
— who has covered some 24,400km,
crossing locations such as Iran and Nepal
— has 6,500km of harsh Australian desert
terrain left to cover before he reaches his
final destination: Adelaide.
Today caught up with the jovial Swiss
during his stopover here. Daryl Lee
What motivated you to embark on
this journey?
I wanted new life experiences after leaving
my job. Shaun and I were already talking
about the journey and, on the same day,
a friend of his walked into his home in
Adelaide and showed him her new tattoo
which read “carpe diem” (“seize the day”
in Latin). Shaun took a photo of her tattoo and sent it to me saying: “We have to
do it.” It all came together at that point.
Everything felt right. So, the decision was
made.
What’s the craziest thing that’s
happened so far on this trip?
Definitely when we were jailed for a night
in Pakistan. We had a military escort with
us and that night, he dropped us off at the
wrong place. He just wanted to go home,
so I guess he wasn’t paying attention. It
turned out he dropped us off at a prison!
We were interrogated and were given
the option of sleeping on the roof or in
the cells with the other prisoners. We
opted for the roof, but I remember how
beautiful the night sky was with all the
stars out.
Of course, I was really worried about
the car and, surprisingly, they granted our
request to bring it into the compound
with us. Thankfully, we were picked up the
next day by our escort who apologised
profusely.
Were there any conflicts between
you and Shaun on the trip from
Switzerland to Bangladesh?
Shaun got stressed because the car’s airconditioning stopped working!
When we got to Turkey, he said: “I am
not driving through the desert heat in a
car without air-conditioning.You’re nuts!”
We eventually got it fixed in Ankara and
it cost us around $50. Shaun was livid. He
said: “I’ve been cooking in the heat and all
because you wanted to save $50!”
But I’m glad I got it fixed, especially
now that I’m in Singapore!
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